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SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
CITY OF GENEVA COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, May 24, 2021 at 7:00pm
City Hall Council Chamber
109 James Street
Geneva, IL 60134
In adherence to Gov. Pritzker’s Bridge to Phase 5 of the Restore Illinois plan limiting meeting gatherings to
60% of overall room capacity; City of Geneva meetings continue to be a hybrid of live and virtual. In
addition, meetings are livestreamed for the public to provide the ability to contemporaneously hear all
discussion, testimony and roll call votes of the open meeting in real time. Please visit the City website for
details on how to watch the meeting live. While the public may be limited or restricted from attending
meetings in person, individuals wishing to provide public comment may do so in advance (recommended)
or during the meeting by sending an email to: publiccomment@geneva.il.us. For more information please
see the “Notice Regarding Meeting and Public Comment Rule Modification Due to COVID-19”.
In addition, individuals unable to attend in person (due to gathering restrictions) may be recognized during
the meeting (audio only) by accessing the meeting via the link below:

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/9080451333539734287
1.

CALL TO ORDER: ROLL CALL

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS

a.

Consider Revised Draft Letter to State Elected Officials Regarding City of Geneva Electric
Operations and Potential Impacts of Proposed Legislation.

4.

PUBLIC COMMENT/NEW BUSINESS

5.

ADJOURNMENT
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22 South First Street Geneva IL 60134
630-232-7494 voice 630-232-1494 fax

www.geneva.il.us

Kevin R. Burns, Mayor

May 25, 2021
The Honorable <local state legislator>

Stephanie K. Dawkins,
City Administrator

Subj: Pending Illinois Clean Energy Legislation
Dear <local state legislator>,

AF
T

Tara Burghart, Ward 1
Mike Bruno, Ward 1
Brad Kosirog, Ward 2
Richard Marks, Ward 2
Dean Kilburg, Ward 3
Becky Hruby, Ward 3
Gabriel Kaven, Ward 4
Amy Mayer, Ward 4
Craig Maladra, Ward 5
Robert C. Swanson, Ward 5

The City Council of the City of Geneva recently discussed our energy portfolio and the
potential implications of pending bills in the Illinois General Assembly. Our Community
and the Council support the intent of the bills that would lead Illinois to a carbon-free
electrical grid.

At the local level, we have made efforts to move forward toward more “green” or renewable energy. We would
wish for the State, the nation, and the world to move forward with creating a sustainable energy infrastructure
with all practical expediency. We respectfully ask that you consider some of the specific concerns posed by such
legislation to the City of Geneva [and other similarly impacted communities].

R

As you may be aware, Geneva has an ownership interest in the coal-fired Prairie State Energy Campus [PSEC]
vis-a-vis the Northern Illinois Municipal Power Association [NIMPA]. We are contractually tied to Prairie State
through bond obligations extending through 2041. At this writing, the current legislation being discussed in the
General Assembly will have that plant go dark well before our bond obligations are paid off. Current legislation
also caps municipal self-generation from our gas-fired plant at 25 megawatts. This would render obsolete our 30
megawatt generation facility. Such turns of events would dramatically and negatively affect Geneva’s industrial,
commercial, and residential ratepayers as the City would be forced to simultaneously pay for a shuttered Prairie
State while also paying for replacement power elsewhere.

D

Please take into consideration the unique financial challenges to communities like Geneva when finalizing details
of clean energy bills. We are pleased the proposed bills have protections for power plant and mine workers who
could lose their jobs, and for communities that have housed these fossil fuel plants for so long. We ask you to also
consider designating economic relief for our community which has a unique situation (among others). We
certainly support the proposed legislation if conditions which mitigate our concerns with items such as the
Pollution fee, relief from the renewable portfolio standards, self-generation cap change, and decommissioning
costs are included.
In the event CEJA or another clean energy bill is passed closing facilities and/or impacting the City’s operations
prior to the termination of the City’s contractual obligations, the City reiterates its intent to honor all of its
contractual power contracts and the underlying bonds issued in support thereof.

Respectfully,
Mayor Kevin R. Burns and
the Geneva City Council

